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won by your austerities in the penance-grove." Then the brahman said: " 0 Mng,
right here where I have performed my penance, let a city be built for me, named
Ca^dikayatana." In accordance with his words the king, the sole lord of the earth,
built there a city, caused to be given to him three crores of gold from his treasury,
and presented him with ten thousand horses, six hundred elephants, and an enormous
throng of attendants. Thus from the king that brahman obtained fortune, and dwelt
in the fair city called Candikayatana.
Such a magnanimous king was Vikramaditya upon earth. If you could do the like,
then ascend this throne.
After the statue had spoken thus, the king turned back, because his desire of hear-
ing about Vikrama Js virtues had stopt him for so long a time (that the favorable
moment had past by).
Here ends the sixth story
brief recension of 6
Again a statue said: O king, listen.
On one occasion, when the king was going forth to conquer the regions, he stopt in
a certain mango-grove, near a shrine of Ca$<Jl. There a devotee of the goddess said:
" O king, I have been worshipping the goddess in celibacy for a period of fifty years.
The goddess has just become satisfied with me, and has said: * Go to Vikramarka,
and he will fulfil your desire. I have given him a command.' Therefore I have now
come to you." The king reflected: " The goddess has given me no instructions; never-
theless this man is in distress/* With this thought he built a city on the spot, and
crowned him king, and gave to that lying brahman a complete fourfold army, with
riches and gold, and a hundred sixteen-year-old maidens.
The statue said: O king, let him ascend here who has such magnanimity^
Here ends the sixth story
jainistic recension of 6
Again on another occasion when King Bhoja had made full preparation for the
coronation-rite and was mounting the throne, the sixth statue said: "O king, he
ascends tins throne who has niagnajoimity like Vikramaditya's.** And when the king
askt " Of what sort was this magnanimity ? " the statue said: " O king, in the words
of the verse:
1. An ascetic, giving up his devotions to the goddess, falsely said: "I have been
sent to you by a vision, O rejoicer of the world." Vikrama, tho taking all this
into consideration, to fulfil his desire built a city, and gave him a very prosperous
kingdom, along with a hundred clever women, saying: " The goddess is satisfied
with you."
In Avantl-city the noble King Vikrama stood in his council-hall. One time in the
spring the keeper of his pleasure-park was announst by the usher, and said, placing
his folded hands upon the surface of his forehead (as a gesture of respect): " Sire, in
your pleasure-grove all the various trees are in the bloom of young shoots, flowers, and
fruits; the mango-trees, cocoanuts, citron-trees, bijapuras [another citron]? orange-
trees, pumnagas, campakas, acpkas, fan-palms, tamalas, banana-trees* kankolSs, clove-
trees, lavalls, ketakls, jasmines, mucakundas, damanakas, and the rest. Therefore it

